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36wmeK llfuMyHeK - BepxHeeecmifja!lbCKafl ifj!lopa Eo
ceMCKoco Maccuea (nmepuoocnepMbL KopouambL u eHe6a
cceuHOBbLe 3JleMeHmbl). B pe3yJibTaTe 113y'ieHIUI !I03~He
Kap60HCKOro - paHHerrepMCKOrO paCTI1TeJibHOrO pa3HO
o6pa311H B qeiiicKoi1 Pecrry61111Ke ycTaHOBJieHo 201 BI1~0B, 
xapaKTepHbiX ~JIH HaM!OpCKOrO 11 OThiOHCKOrO 11HTepsana 
BO lfHTpacy~eTCKOM 6accei1He (OH IIpO,L:\OJI)I<aeTCH 11 Ha 
Tepp11TOp1111 TioJibiii11) 11 306 BI1.L\OB, xapaKTepHhiX .L\JIH 
11HTepsana, oXBaTbiBaJOmero sepxH11H secnpanb 11 CTecpaH 
lfHTpacy,neTCKOro 6acceJ1Ha. vb BCeX OIIpe,neJieHHhiX 387 
BI1,L:\OB 120 HBJIHIOTCH 06IU11MI1 ,L:\Jia 06011X 6aCCeHHOB. 
BhiHBJieHhi cne~yJOmwe pa3JII1'ii1H B pacnneJihHOM 611o
JiorwqecKOM pa3Hoo6pa311H 3TI1X .nsyx 6accei1HOB ,nJIH 
Kp11TI1'ieCKOrO 0Tpe3Ka BpeMeHH KOTOpbiH OXBaThiBaJI 
6oJihCOBHeH, secT<jJaJih D 11 KaHTa6pweH. Bo speMH 6oJib
cosweHa H secT<jJaJIH D, cpnopa B lfHTpacy,neTCKOM 6a
ccei1He 6biCTpo BhiM11pana rro.n BJII1HHI1eM rpy6oi1 ce.nw
MeHTal.\1111 . Hao6opoT, 6oJihCOBI1eH B QeHTpaJihH06o
reMCKOM pemoHe ( 'iJieH Pa,nHI1Ue) OTJIH'iaeTcH Hai160Jih
IIII1M pacTI1TeJihHhiM pa3Hoo6pa311eM. B HeM ycTaHOBJie- < 
HO 6onee 180 BI1,L:\OB, KOTOphie yMeHbiiiaJOTCH ,L:\0 70 BI1,L:\OB 
B KOHUe secTcpanH D (HmKHI1H H11p11aHCKHH 'iJieH). B 
KaHTa6p11HCKOe speMH paCTHTeJibHOe pa3H006pa3He B 
3TOM pai1oHe yMeHhiiiaeTcH (BepxHI1H HwpwaHCKI1H 
'iJieH), B TO BpeMH KaK B lfHTpacy~eTCKOM 6acceJ1He (Csa
TOHOBHI..(CK11H 'iJieH) ero yseJII1'ieHI1e ,L:\OXO,L:\11T ,L:\0 OKOJIO 
30 BI1,L:\OB. 

Abstract: Studies of Late Carboniferous - Early Permian 
plant diversity in the Czech Republic have revealed 201 spe
cies in the Namurian to Autunian interval of the Intrasudetic 
Basin (which also extend~ into Poland) and 306 species in the 
upper Westphalian and Stephanian of the Central Bohemian 
Region. Of the 387 species known from both regions, 120 are 
common to both. The plant biodiversity in the critical studied 
interval of the Bolsovian, Westphalian D, and Cantabrian is 
different in the two regions: During the Bolsovian and West
phalian D, the flora of the Intrasudetic Basin decline rapidly 
due to coarse sedimentation. In contrast, the Bolsovian in the 
Central Bohemian Region (Radnice Member) represents the 
highest plant biodiversity, with over 180 species, but then de
clines to 70 species at the end of the Westphalian D (lower 
Nyfany Member). During the Cantabrian, there was a de
crease in plant diversity in the Central Bohemian Region (up
per Nyi'any Member), but an increase in the Intrasudetic Ba
sin (Svatoi\ovice Member), albeit to less than 30 species. 

Simunek, Z., 2004. The Upper Westphalian flora of the Bohemian Massif (pteridospenns, cordaites 
and extrabasinal elements).- Geologica Bale., 34, 1-2; 77-84. 
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Introduction 

As part of IGCP 469, macrofloras of Bolsovian to 
Cantabrian age are being investigated in the vari
ous coal-basins of the Variscan Foreland and ad
jacent intramontane basins. The aim is to estab
lish levels of floristic differentiation between the 
areas, and to see if this is reflecting climatic or 

other environmental changes (see paper by Cleal 
in this volume). As a contribution to this project, 
data have been collated from this stratigraphical 
interval from the two main coal-basins of the Bo
hemian Massif: the Central and Western Bohemi
an Basin and the Intrasudetic Basin (Fig. 1). The 
results are presented below. 
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Fig. 1. A map of the Czech Republic showing basins of two 
regions mentioned in this paper. . . . 
Explanation: 1 - Central Bohem1an Reg1on w1th: MR -
Mirosov Relict PB- Plzen Basin, MB - Manetin Basin, RB 
- Radnice Basi~, KRB - Kladno-Rakovnik Basin and HR.
Hyskov Relict; 2 Sudetic (Lugicau) area: IB - Intr~sudet1c 
Basin; Other basins: KPB- Krkonose Ptedmont Basm, BlF
Blanice Basin and BoF- Boskovice Basin 

Sources of floristic data 

The oldest plant fossils in the Intrasudetic .Basin 
are known only from a single borehole, m the 
Zacler area. They are late Visean or early Namu
rian in age, and just four plant species have been 
found. There is then a stratigraphical gap repre
senting the middle Namurian. The overly.ing up
per Namurian is also poor in plan~ spectes, but 
this may be because the coal seams m these strata 
in the Zacler area are not workable and the flora 
is consequently only known from boreholes. The 
plant diversity is much higher in the ~ell-known 
Zacler Formation (lower Westphahan) where 
coal seams have been worked in several mines in 
the small Zacler area; additional evidence of the 
macroflora of these strata is known from bore
holes. The Duckmantian flora ovccurs also in the 
Markousovice Stnizkovice and Zd'arky areas. In 
contrast, the diversity in the upper Westphalian is 
very low. The Bolsovian sediments are usually 
coarse with low fossilization potential. Macro
floras have only been obtained from one or two 
locally developed unworkable coal seams. The 
Westphalian D is totally without coal seams. !he 
diversity increases a little in the Cantabnan, 
where the Svatonovice Coal Seams are locally 
develop~d in the Svatoiiovice. area. The B.ar
ruelian Zaltman arkoses are wtthout adpresswn 
floras. The plant diversity increases in the Steph
anian B Radvanice Coals, which are developed 
also in a relatively small area. The following in
terval was not favourable for the preservation of 
plant fossils. The flora from the Stephanian C has 
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been obtained only from a single coal mine. The 
Permian flora is known also from only locally de
veloped fossiliferous horizons, mainly of the late 
Autunian age (Fig. 2). 

The Central Bohemian Region represents a 
very large area and includes seven i~dependent 
coal-basins plus seven smaller Carbomferous rel
icts with a total area of 3500 km2• In contrast to ' . the Intrasudetic Basin, sedimentation did not start 
here until the earliest Bolsovian. The oldest flora 
is known from the Plzeii Coals that are locally 
developed in the Plzeii Basin and Merklin Relict. 
The plant diversity increased rapidly in t?e early 
Bolsovian Radnice Coals, so that 175 spectes have 
been found here. This flora comes from many coal 
mines, boreholes and outcrops, and represents the 
best-known floras of the Bohemian Massif. This 
number comprise all known morphoge~era ~nd 
morphospecies, and the true number ~f bwlogtcal 
species will be much less. The Radmce ~ember 
is characterized by different sedimentological set
tings and high endemism, with only ~0 to 60 .sp~
cies per locality. The lower Westphahan D Mtros
ov Conglomerates are poor in m~croflora~, ~nd 
have been found only in a quarry m the M1rosov 
relict (Nemejc, 1938); a time-equivalent flo~a has 
also been obtained from several boreholes m the 
Poohri region (Setlik, 1968). The upper Westphal
ian D Nyrany flora is again more diverse. The area 
with Westphalian D sediments is larger t~an t~at 
with Bolsovian sediments, but the plant dtverstty 
appears to be not as high. However, this may be in 
part because these coals were only worked in the 
Plzeii Basin and macrofloras from the others areas 
are known from only boreholes. The Cantabrian 
flora from the Nyrany Member is known from only 
a single coalmine and a few. boreholes f~om the 
northern part of the Plzeii Basm, and a ~ew tsolat~d 
localities in the Kladno-Rakovnfk Basm. There IS, 

therefore, an apparent decrease in plant diversity 
through the Cantabrian and Batruelian, the latter 
being known only as red deposits of the Tynec 
Formation. All found plant fossils vof the Tynec 
Formation come from boreholes (Setlfk, 1970). 
The Stephanian B has a higher diversity combined 
with Jelenice and Kounov Coals. The flora of the 
Stephanian C Line Formation is .concen~rated 
mainly in the grey fossiliferousvhonzons (f~g. 2) 
that are known from boreholes (Setlfk and Rteger, 
1970) and one outcrop. 

Taxonomic distribution 

The currently-known distribution of the pteri
dosperms, cordaites and extrabasinal elements 
within the Central Bohemian Region and the In
trasudetic Basin is summarised in Fig. 2. 
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L YGINOPTERID PTERIDOSPERMS MEDULLOSAN PTERIDOSPERMS 
Sphenopteris flexuosissima "-- Alethopteris distantineNosa 
Sphenopteris ct. neuropteroides - Alethopteris cf. orandinii 
Sphenopteris rotundifolia - Alethopteris keltneri -· Sphenopteris rossica -Sphenopteris schatzlarensis ~ 
Sohenopteris spiniformis --Sphenopteris stipulate - ? 
Eusphenopteris dederischii -

AlefhotJferis lonchitica 
AlefhotJteris nemei_cii 
AlethotJteris serlii ..... 
Alethopteris valida ~ 

Lonchor:;leris chandesrisii .. 
Lonchopteris ruoose ... 

Eusphenopteris elonaata -Eusphenopteris nummularia : · .~o>.t·'l>~~~'- .~,:.lw_ ••• 
Neuropteris flexuosa -Neuropleris lubnensis -Eusphenopteris obtusiloba ? N europleris plicate 

Eusphenopteris ct. polyphylla •• NeurQPteris_praeovata -Eusphenopteris sauveuri - Laveineopteris bohemica 

Oiplotmema aciliiobum ..... 
Oip/otmema hohermanii ? 
Oiplotmema infermedia -Diplotmema paNifolia -Diolotmema oatens ? 
Oip/otmema robustum -Oiplotmema tenerum -Pa!matopteris furcata - ? I• • 
Palmatopteris Qeniculata ~ 
Sphenopteris (Pelmatopleris) spinose --Mariopteris hirsuta -Mariopteris muricata -- 1-

Leveineopleris loshii 
Leveineopteris tenuifoiia 
Macroneuror:;leris scheuchzeri 
Macroneuropteris aft. subauriculata 'lfm\:":}~~;ltk 

Parioleris oioenlea -Pariolen·s Jinouaefolia 
Unopteris neuropleroides f. neuropteroides 

~··· Linop1eris neurop1eroides f. major ••• I 

Unopleris oblique ._ 
Unopleris weiQelii -- ' 

Reliculopteris muenster! - ,_ I 

Odonlopleris cantabrica ·11[-tJ?iiJ' 

Odontopteris reichiana 
Mariopteris neNosa ...... OdonfQQteris stradonicensis - I 

Mariopteris rotundate - Mixoneura brilanice -Forlopteris letifolia - Mixoneura arandifolia -Fortopteris radnicensis ..._ 
Pseudomariopteris nbevronii 1..-~:~;c· • 
Maroaritopteris coemansii 1-- ? 
Dicksoniles irre.ou/aris --Oicksoniles p/ueckenelii ;;rr~,; 

CORDAITES 
Cordaites borassifolius 
Cordaites oalmaeformis 
Cordaites principa/is ~~lll!ll 

Mixoneura muenslerifolia -Pa/aeoweichseiia de france! • I 

Praecal/ipteridium ionomansii -ell 
Praecallipteridium rubescens ? -EXTRABASINAL ELEMENTS 
Lesleya div. sp. ? • • 
Dicranophyllum domini! -Dicranophyllum sp. n. • 
Pterophyllum sp. -Walchia sp . • I *';>'>i lilt" 

Fig. 2. Stratigraphical distribution of pteridosperms, cordaites and extrabasinal elements in the Bolsovian to Cantabrian of the Central Bohemian Region (black 
bars) and the Intrasudetic Basin (grey bars) 



PLATE I 

Figs 1-4. Cordaites sp. Hei'manova Hut' locality, road cut, Plzen Basin, Kladno Fonnation, Nyrany Member, Westphalian D . 
Fig. 1, the most complete leaf, the scale bar= 100 mm. Fig. 2, detail of the venation from Fig. 1, x 10. Fig. 3, base of the leaf 
with venation from Fig. 1, x 2. Fig. 4, fragment of a relatively wide leaf (Morphotype No. 25), x 1. 

PLATE II 

Figs 1-6. Cordaites sp. Different venation of different Cordaites morpho types from the Nyrany Member, Westphalian D of the 
Centaral Bohemian region, x 5. Fig. 1, Morphotype 21, Ledce locality, borehole Le-8, depth 632.45 m, Kladno-Rakovnfk 
Basin. Fig. 2, Morphotype 22, Hefmanova Hut', road cut locality, Plzen Basin. Figs 3-4, Morphotype 16 (syn. 17, 18 and 23), 
Dobfany, Dobre stesti mine, Chotikov Group of coals, Plzen Basin. Fig. 5, Morphotype 25 (syn. 24), Hei'manova Hut', road cut 
locality, Plzen Basin. Fig. 6, Morpho type 37, Krasovice locality, bor~hole KS- 1, depth 368,65 m, Plzen Basin. 
Fig. 7. Lesleya sp. A part of a leaf with prominent midrib figured by Simimek (1996, pl. 4, fig. 2), Dobrany, Dobn:! stesti mine, 
Nyrany Member, Chotikov Group of coals, Plzen Basin, Westphalian D. Coil. Czech Geological Survey, No. ZS-64, x I. 
Fig. 8. Walchia sp. Small fragment of a twig. Bei'ovice locality, borehole Bf-1 , depth 769-770 m, Kladno-Rakovnik Basin, 
upper part of the Nyfany Member, Westphalian D, Coli. J. Setlfk, Czech Geological Survey, x 10. 
Figs 9-10. 'Pterophyllum' sp. A fragment of a frond figured by Obrhel (1965, pl. 2), Lobec near Kralupy locality, Nyfany 
Member, Cantabrian, Coli. J. Kfiz, National Museum Prague, No. E-962. Fig. 9, x 1. Fig. 10, detail ofpinnules, x 3. 

Lyginopterid pteridosperms 

Sometimes it is difficult to distinguish lyginop
terid pteridosperms from ferns. For example 
many species from the large genus Sphenopteris 
belong to ferns, but others (including those 
shown in Table 2) belong to pteridosperms. The 
systematic position of the genera Eusphenop
teris, Diplotmema, Palmatopteris and Mariopt
eris within the lyginopterid pteridosperm has 
been mostly proven. The determination and dis
tribution of individual species has been mostly 
taken from Nemejc (1937a, 1937b). Most of the 
species occur in the Bolsovian of the Central Bo
hemian Region, but the species Pseudomariopt
eris ribeyronii (Zeiller) and Dicksonites plueck
enetii (Schlotheim) are typical for the Westphal
ian D and Cantabrian of both the Intrasudetic Ba
sin and Central Bohemian Region. 

Medullosalean pteridosperms 

The list of medullosaJean pteridosperms is based 
on Pesek at al. (2001), which in turn was com
piled from many smallvpapers by Nemejc (1949, 
1958), Havlena (1953), Setlfk in Tasler et al. (1979) 
and unpublished reports of Setlfk (1968, 1971). 

In the Intrasudetic Basin, upper WestphaJian -
lower Stephanian rocks yield only a limited 
number of medullosalean species have been 
found. Only three are known from the Bolsovian 
(Alethopteris cf. grandinii Brongniart, Alethop
teris valida Boulay and Linopteris neuropter
oides Gutbier forma major Potonie) and three 
from the Westphalian D and Cantabrian (Ma
croneuropteris aff. subauriculata (Sterzel) Cleal 
Shute et Zodrow, Odontopteris cantabrica Wag
ner and Praecallipteridium jongmansii (P. Ber
trand) Wagner). 
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The number of medullosan species is much 
higher in the Central Bohemian Region, due to 
the presence of -finer deposits with coal seams. 
The Bolsovian Radnice Member, namely the 
Whetstone horizon, is well known in different 
sedimentological settings and with high floral 
endemism. The Whetstone horizon with its en
demic flora is developed for example in Tlustice 
near Zebrak, Stradonice near Beroun and many 
localities in the Radnice Basin. The most com
mon species are different neuropterids s.l., main
ly Laveineopteris loshii (Brongniart) Cleal, 
Shute et Zodrow, L. tenuifolia (Sternberg) Cleal 
Shute et Zodrow and Paripteris linguaefolia (P. 
Bertrand) Laveine. Only Alethopteris distantin
ervosa Wagner is relatively common among the 
alethopterids and lonchopterids are extremely 
rare. There are known several endemic species in 
the Bolsovian of the Central Bohemian Region: 
Alethopteris nemejcii Wagner, Neuropteris lubn
ensis Havlena, Neuropteris praeovata (Nemejc) 
Cleal, Shute et Zodrow, Odontopteris stradoni
censis (Andrae) Nemejc, Mixoneura grandifolia 
Nemejc and Mixoneura muensterifolia Nemejc. 
The presence of Paripteris gigantea (Sternberg) 
Gothan is a somewhat questionable in Central 
Bohemian Region. 

The medullosan pteridosperms are rare in the 
Westphalian D Nyrany Member. Floras from the 
basal part of the Member, including from mud
stone layers in the arkose quarries near Mirosov 
(Nemejc, 1938) and}rom boreholes situated in 
the Poohfi Region (Setlfk, 1968) include many 
species typical for Lower Westphalian D: Neu
ropteris plicata Sternberg, Linopteris neuropter
oides Gutbier forma major Potonie, L. obliqua 
(Bunbury) Zeiller, L. weigelii (Sterzel) and Retic
ulopteris muensteri (Eichwald) Gothan. The di-
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versity of the medullosan pteridosperms in the 
uppermost Westphalian D Nyrany Coal seams is 
not very high, the most common species being 
Praecallipteridium rubescens (Pres] in Sternbeg) 
Wagner; other species are quite rare. A very sim
ilar species, Praecallipteridium jongmansii (P. 
Bertrand) Wagner, occurs in the Cantabrian of the 
Intrasudetic Basin and it is possible that they are 
the same species. The presence of Neuropteris 
jlexuosa Sternberg and Neuropteris britanica 
Gutbier in the Westphalian D of the central Bohe
mian Region is dubious. Alethopteris kettneri 
Havlena is an endemic species from the West
phalian D of the Central Bohemian Region. 

Cantabrian strata are very poorly developed in 
the Central Bohemian Region . Macrofloras are 
represented only at the locally developed Nevren 
Coal Seams. Only Linopteris neuropteroides 
Gutbier forma neuropteroides is the only medul
losan pteridosperm known here. 

Cordaites 
Based on traditional-style studies of gross-mor
phology, three species have been determined 
from the Bolsovian to Cantabrian strata of Cen
tral Bohemia (Cordaites borassifolius (Stern
berg) Unger, C. palmaeformis (Goeppert), and C. 
principalis (Germar) Geinitz) . Cordaites from 
the Intrasudetic Basin was usually classified as 
Cordaites principalis (Germar) Geinitz. 

However, recent more detailed studies on 
Cordaites leaves has shown that the determina
tion of individual species is not so easy. 
Cordaites leaves vary in size from 150 to 900 mm 
in length and 5 to 200 mm in width, and they are 
of different shape, including forms with attenu
ate, acute, obtuse, or rounded apices (e.g. Pl. 1). 
The problem with determination occurs when we 
have only fragments of leaves, for example from 
boreholes. 

The venation is not a reliable feature, because 
it is too affected by life-conditions and it varies 
considerably within one leaf. The vein density of 
the Westphalian D Cordaites varies from 12 to 40 
veins per em and usually 1 - 7 thin veins occur 
between two thick veins (see Table 1) . Small and 
narrow transverse wrinkles often also occur be
tween the thick veins. However, the vein density 
varies from the base to the apex and from the cen
tre of the leaf to its margin. The thick veins above 
the vascular bundles are thickest at the base of the 
leaf, less prominent in the central part of the leaf, 
and relatively thin in the apical part of the leaf. 
Also, the so-called thin veins above the scleren
chyma bundles, which are very typical for 
Cordaites leaves, are usually developed at some 
distance from the base of the leaf and continue to 
the apex. However, they can be very thin, so they 
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are hardly discernible, or they can be prominent, 
so that they can be as thick as the 'thick' veins. In 
the apical part of the leaf, the 'thin' and the 
' thjck ' veins are usually of equal thickness. 

Simunek (2000) studied intensively the cuti
cles of the cordaites from the Central Bohemian 
Region, and distinguished nine cuticular mor
photypes in the Bolsovian and seven in the West
phalian D. The measured gross-morphological 
parameters of the morphotypes are shown in the 
Table 1. It is evident, that identification of indi
vidual Cordaites cuticular morphotypes is im
possible based only on morphological features of 
leaves (e.g. Pl. 2, figs 1-6). 

Cordaites grew in both peat-forming flora and 
extrabasinal or upland floras (Falcon-Lang and 
Bashforth, 2004 ). However, most of the cordaite
an leaves found in the Bolsovian and Westphalian 
D of the Central Bohemian Region probably grew 
in peat-forming environments. 

Extrabasinal elements 
Representatives of extrabasinal (or ' upland') flo
ra or mesophilous to xerophilous plant communi
ties can be found very rarely as drifted fragments 
in the Bolsovian, Westphalian D and Cantabrian 
deposits of both the Central Bohemian Region 
and the Intrasudetic Basin as well. 

Several species of Lesleya are known from 
the Bolsovian of the Central Bohemian Region 
(Simunek, 1996). They are usually found as 
small fragments that are difficult to describe as 
new species, even though they certainly are 
new. A species of Lesleya is known also from 
the Westphalian D of the Plzen Basin (Pl. 2, 
fig . 7) . 

Dicranophyllum dominii is extremely rare in 
the Bolsovian of the Central Bohemian Region. 
In contrast, a new species of Dicranophyllum is 
relatively .common in the upper Bolsovian of the 
Kladno-Rakovnfk Basin. 

Cycads are supposed to be better adapted to 
drier habitats than pteridosperms. Representa
tives of 'Pterophyllum or Pseudopterophyllum' 
have been found in two localities of Cantabrian 
age in the Central Bohemian Region. 'Pterophyl
lum' (Pl. 2, figs 9-10) was described by Obrhel 
(I 965) from the famous Lobec locality in the 
Kladno-Rakovnik Basin that was later transferred 
to the upper part of the Nyrany Member and cor
related with the Cantabrian. 

Conifers are generally considered as represent
atives of xerophilous upland flora. Remains of 
walchian conifers (Pl. 2, fig. 8) were first found 
by Setlfk (1968, 1975) in the Westphalian D of 
the Kladno-Rakovnik Basin in the Central Bohe
mian Region, and in the Cantabrian of the In
trasudetic Basin (Setlfk, 1975). 
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Table 1 
Leaf measurements of seven Cordaites cuticular morphotypes from the Westphalian D 
of the Central Bohemian Region. 

Morphotype Leaf length Leaf width No. of thick No. of thin veins Between 
number (mm) (mm) veins/em between two thick two thick 

veins veins 
21 >50 39 30-40 1-2 
22 >65 28 20-22 3 transverse 

wrinkles 
16(17,18,23) >250 14-90 12-30 3-7 transverse 

striae 
24(25) >200 50-75 20-26 2-3 transverse 

wrinkles 
27(19,20) >95 32-83 12-22 5-7(1-2) transverse 

wrinkles 
26 >88 56 16-18 4-6 
37 >60 9 28-30 2-3 transverse 

striae 
Numbers in brackets after morphotype numbers are synonyms 

Table 2 . 
Number of species of individual plant groups in the Bolsovian, Westphalian D and Cantabrtan 
of the Central Bohemian Region and the Intrasudetic Basin. 

Groups Bolsovian Westphalian D Cantabrian 
Central Intra- Central Intra- Central Intra-
Bohemian sudetic Bohemian sudetic Bohemian sudetic 
Region Basin Region Basin Region Basin 

Lycopods 41 0 15 
Sphenopsids 33 5 19 
Progymnosperms 16 0 3 
Ferns 33 I . 14 
Pteridosperms 41 9 24 
Other 18 0 6 
"Pteridophylls" 
Cordaites and 5 I 3 
Dicranophylls 
G_ycads 0 0 0 
Conifers 0 0 I 
Total 187 16 85 

Comparison of plant diversity between 
the Central Bohemian Region 
and the Intrasudetic Basin 

Table 2 shows the relative diversities of the var
ious macrofloral groups in the Bolsovian to 
Cantabrian strata of the two study areas. The 
changes in species diversity through th~ C~r
boniferous of these two areas are shown m Ftg. 
3, based mainly on data taken from Pesek at al. 
(2001), which were compiled from a wide range 
of sources. 

In Central Bohemia, lycopods are very com
mon in the Bolsovian but start to decline in the 
Westphalian D. In contrast, they are nearly a~
sent in the Intrasudetic Basin in strata of th1s 
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I 5 7 
3 14 6 
0 0 0 
I 13 5 
5 7 6 
0 3 0 

0 3 I 

0 I 0 
0 ? I 
10 46 26 

age, probably because of the coarseness of the 
sediments. In the Cantabrian, on the other hand, 
the lycophytes are more diverse in the Intrasu
detic Basin than in the Central Bohemian Re
gion. Sphenopsids are also much less common 
in the Intrasudetic Basin in the Bolsovian, West
phalian D and Cantabrian. Progym~osperms 
(Noeggerathia, Discinites, Rhacop~en~, Pala~
opteridium and Saaropteris) are dtstnbuted m 
the Bolsovian and Westphalian D exclusively in 
the Central Bohemian Region. Ferns and pteri
dosperms are also very rare in the Intrasudetic 
Basin. As the exact position of some of these 
species within the ferns or pteridosperms is not 
known, they are classified here into the informal 
group 'other pteridophylls' 



Conclusion 

Altogether, 387 macrofloral species occur in the 
Intrasudetic Basin and the Central Bohemian Re
gion; 201 species in the Intrasudetic Basin, 306 
species in the Central Bohemian Region, and 120 
species are common for both regions. 

Diversity trends in the two areas are quite dif
ferent (Fig. 2). In the Intrasudetic Basin, the di
' ersity shows a marked decline in the early Bois
avian and remains low through to the Westphal
ian D, but then increases in diversity in the Can
tabrian. In contrast, in the Central Bohemian Re
gion, floras are most diverse in the Bolsovian and 
decline during the Westphalian D\and Cantabrian 
(although the Cantabrian floras here are still high-

er than those in contemporaneous strata in the In· 
trasudetic Basin). 

Evidence from cuticles from morphologically 
similar species of medullosan pteridosperms and 
cordaites from the two regions (Intrasudetic Ba
sin and Central Bohemian Region) appear to con
firm the validity of the definition of the species. 
Cuticular analysis and the study of in situ pollen 
and spores in these and other plant groups will be 
essential for the better definition of the species 
and for improving floristic comparisons between 
the Carboniferous palaeotropical basins. 
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